
Optum surveyed 352 large employers around the world to better understand 
current health and wellbeing (H&W) strategies and practices. Here’s what they told 
us about their expectations for the near future.

What might the future hold for wellness in the workplace?

Do you think your company’s proportionate spending on H&W 
management programmes will increase, decrease or stay the same in the 
next three years? 

Q:

Companies believe programme spending will increase, and many plan to address 
more aspects of employee wellbeing. Two in three companies — more than last 
year — expect spending to increase in the next three years. More jumbo-size 
companies anticipate increased spending than large and extra-large companies. 

Physical health Mental health Social health Financial health

How likely is it that your company’s H&W strategy will address the following 
in the future?Q:

Very likely

Extremely likely

DecreaseStay the sameIncrease

2020 58% 25% 15%

2021 67% 23% 10%

Jumbo
(50K+ emp.)

83% 8%8%

X-Large
(10–49.9K emp.)

63% 9%29%

Large
(3–9.9K emp.)

64% 24% 12%

81% 78% 74% 70%
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Which virtual health services are you considering offering as part of your 
wellness strategy in the future?

Which onsite health services 
are you considering offering 
as part of your wellness 
strategy in the future?

Q:

Q:
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Much uncertainty still exists about the 
ongoing impact of COVID-19. How can 
you fine-tune your H&W strategy to 
protect employee wellbeing over the next 
few years?
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Optum can help
We’re on a mission to create a healthier world. At Optum, 
we understand that corporate success starts with a healthy 
workforce. Our integrated health solutions, including our 
global Employee Assistance Programme, help advance 
your health and wellbeing strategy to build a culture of 
health within your organisation.

Learn more at optum.com/globalemployers.

Survey methodology
• 352 international employers located in APAC, EMEA 

or LATAM regions

• Global companies with >3,000 employees

• Decision makers in human resources, executive, 
management or administrative role

• Online survey administered 1 April–28 April 2021 
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